Third Town Hall Meeting Minutes
Thursday, January 25, 2018 6:00pm
Location: Watson Grove Missionary Baptist Church
Total of twenty-seven (27) attendees
Meeting facilitated by: Janet King, James Harbison, Dawana Wade and Jeff Hall
Meeting Business








Welcome and introductions (Janet King)
o The Town Hall was kicked off with welcome and introductions of all in
attendance.
Executive Director Remarks (James Harbison)
o MDHA Executive Director Harbison again welcomed attendees and offered
appreciation to Watson Grove for providing the venue for the Town Hall.
Remarks included an overview of the Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD),
and how that process has afforded the opportunity for this planning process to
occur. Harbison also reminded attendees of the parameters set by the MDHA
Board of Commissioners, which included the strict one for one replacement of
the 380 units at Edgehill Apartments, the revitalization of this property to result
in a mixed-income, mixed-use community, and that recommendations from this
planning process will be provided to the board for final approval. In closing,
Harbison stressed attendance, particularly from MDHA residents, and
emphasized that this process is a marathon.
Community Outreach Updates (Jeff Hall)
o An overview of the Envision process was provided. Hall reviewed the three
planning phases and discussed specifically the schedule through March 2018. In
addition, Hall reviewed the development map with attendees noting the focus
for the planning would be on the 380 units at Edgehill Apartments, with
residents at Gernert Studio Apartments included within the planning process.
Hall highlighted the updated website, as well as noting that the 2nd quarterly
newsletter was available. Hall also recapped the Community Thanksgiving Dinner
and briefly introduced the upcoming Community Storytelling Event.
Resident Needs Assessment (Dawana Wade/Jeff Hall)
o Wade provided an overview of the resident needs assessment, specifically noting
that the process was a success with 312 total surveys collected representing 53%
of residents from Edgehill Apartments and 63% of residents from Gernert Studio
Apartments. Wade noted that data has been provided to Dr. Kimberly Bess at
Vanderbilt University for analysis. The analysis report should be available by
early February and will serve as the foundation for the People, Neighborhood
and Housing Work Groups in February.







Work Groups Overview and Next Steps (Jeff Hall)
o Hall provided a recap of the work completed in the three work groups since their
respective launches in September 2017. Within the update, Hall highlighted the
results from a “Hope/Fear” exercise that each group completed, noting this
information will continue to build as we move into the next phases of the
planning process. Hall highlighted the upcoming February work group meetings,
noting that following February, the Housing and Neighborhood Work Groups
would be combined and facilitated by the Master Planning Consultant Team.
Master Planning Consultant Team Introduction (Jeff Hall/Kathryn Withers – Barge
Design Solutions)
o Hall introduced Barge Design Solutions (formerly Barge, Waggoner, Sumner and
Cannon) as the selected firm for master planning services for Envision Edgehill
Apartments. Hall introduced Project Manager/Urban Planner Kathryn Withers
from Barge. Withers facilitated an introduction of her team which included TuckHinton Architects, Pillars Development, LLC, MEPR Agency and Building Greened.
Withers also outlined in detail the planning process, highlighting the upcoming
community design charrettes for this spring, summer and fall and how each step
will build on the other, providing opportunity for community review and input
each time. Withers and Kia Jarmon (MEPR Agency) also provided detailed
logistics for the Community Storytelling Event set for January 27, from 2 to 4
p.m. at Edgehill Library.
Concluding Remarks and Q&A facilitation (James Harbison/Jeff Hall)

Q&A Topics Posed and Discussed:
1. I can’t make it to all of the outlined meetings. How can I get involved, stay updated on
progress and provide my input into this process?
a. (Hall): Work Group meetings and community-wide meetings (like the CAG,
resident only and public town hall) occur every other month on opposing
months. While we certainly hope to have as much consistent attendance at
every meeting, the work groups serve as a time for progress to occur and the
community wide meetings serve as opportunities to report out such progress.
Attending any will ensure you can voice your opinion
b. (Harbison): We also have an active website with hotline and email address where
you can submit comments and we can incorporate them into the process.
2. I think this area needs to incorporate retail and commercial spaces that are targeted
towards current residents, either for employment or enjoyment, within the residential
buildings – like having stores on the first level and apartments on the top 2-3 levels.
a. (Harbison): You perfectly described a mixed-use building. Part of the MDHA
Board of Commissioners parameters for this process is how we determine the
highest and best use for this land. Based on location along, incorporating mixeduse buildings within this footprint would be ideal and something that should be
considered as the planning process continues.

3. A list recommended resources/outcomes submitted by O.N.E. (Organized Neighbors of
Edgehill) was read. (list is appended to these minutes for reference)
a. (Harbison): What you mentioned exactly describes the purpose of the People
and Neighborhood Work Groups. Those groups will look to determine needs and
wants within those areas and provided prioritized recommendations within the
final master plan for incorporation.
4. Joyce Searcy from Belmont University provided an announcement and flyers for the
upcoming Belmont Community Day, encouraging all to attend.

